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LE’J7ER OF TRANSMITTAL
To the CONGRESS OF THE TJPJITEDSTATES:
In compliance with the provisions of the act of March 3, 1915, establishing the Natiorgd Advisory Com-
mittee for Aeronautics, I transmit herewith the Twenty-eighth kmual Report of the Committee covering the
fiscal year 1942.
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT. ”
‘rHE TVHITE HOUSE,
.
March 30, I$?@. i
..
.“
LETTER OF SUBMITTAL
NATIONAL ADVISORY
The PRESIDENT,
The White House, Washington, D. C.
~EAE ME. PEESIDENT: b comdiance with the provisions of the
COHMImEE FOE AERONAUTICS,
Washingtm, D. C., March $6, 19.4S. . “ -
act of Congress approved March 3. 1915
(.U. S. C. title 50, sec. 153), I hav; the honor to submit herewith the TwentyAghth Annual Report of the
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, covering the fisceI year 1942.
-.
D~g fie pmt year the @ht.ing forces of the United Nations have taken the offensive with substantial , _,.: ,__~
support from their air forces. The effectiveness of the air forces is k ~=t proportion to ‘the en== and the . _
resources which have been devoted to the technicaI development of their aircraft. OnIy by constant research
can we be assured of providing airplanes of superior performance.
—L
The Committee’s research facilities and scientific staff have been greatly ~anded and stre@~lened du~% ..~~
the past 4 years with generous appropriations by the Congress. In our first year of war, day and night shifts
have been working on urgent research projects in our three large laboratories in Virginia, O-MO,and Californi~. , , _”-
With these facilities the Committee has been able to meet the important research requirements of the military
services.
The gencxal reamer in which this research has been organized and conducted during 1942 is described in
.-.
this report. In the interest of military seeurity, technical matter has been omitted.
--
Respect.fulIy submitted,
JEROME C. Huxs~KE~, .Chairman.
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TWENTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS
WASHIIWTON, D. C., Februq 25, 19&.
To the Congrew of the Untid Stuteiw
In accordance with the act of Congrees approved
March 3, 1915 (U. S. C., title 50, sec. 151), which es-
tablished the NTationaIAdvisory Committee for Aero-
nautics, the Committee submits herewith this Twenty-
eighth Annual Report, for the f3scaIyear 1942. Site
the requirements for miIitary secrecy prevent mention
of specific projects, the report has been edited to
present. only a general picture of the Committee’s
activity.
TacticaI significance of NACA work.—The events
of the past year, during which the United lNations
have assumed the offensive with the aid of vastly in-
creased air power, have indicated more cIearIy than
ever the necessity for continuous teehnical develop-
ment of aircraft. The need for new and improved
types of c.ombut airplanes has been strikingly demon-
strated by experience gained in the operation of our
tiircraft in dI corners of the globe. The nditary
nece=ity for meeting the beat aircraft developed by the
enemy and for building new types for the kind of war-
fare anticipated by the High Command @s confronted
American aeronautical engineers.
In contact with the enemy in d parts of the worId,
new problems must be met by our flyers and, in turn,
new requirements are imposed on our manufacturers..
in some cases the new requirements cannot be met
without extensive research and experimentation. Same-
times, improvements to correct defects in, or to increase
the performance of, existing airplanes or equipment can
quickly be found. At other times, a military require-
ment demands the search for pn entirely new sohltion,
unknown to the present art.
bfore rarely, the discovery that enemy airm%ft are
in some featurea superior to American aircraft, de-
mands urgent efforts to make up the deficiency. R+
search probleti arise through the expressed needs of
the armed services for improved performance, or in
some cases out, of the Commit tee’s own experience and
foresight, or again, as the result of unanticipated prob-
lems created by the enemy on the fighting fronts. Ml
of these conditions, the Committee’s staff must be pre-
pared to meet. It may be accepted that the mainte-
nance of supremacy in the air will be essential to final
victory and the Co&mit.tee feels that the contributions
of its researches to the improved performance and ef-
fectivenea9 of American military aircraft are vitaI to
the success of the nation~ aircraft program. The
Committee’s activities are insepambly hiterwoven, not
onIy with future designa of aircraft but Iikewise with
aircraft in the production stage. For example, at the
request of either the Army or the Kavy, there are an
average of 45 repr~ent atives of aircraft indu tries
daily at the Langley Field Laboratories. These men
stay for a few days or a few weeke, consulting and ad-
vising, and waiting for soIutions to their urgent prob-
lmns. Solutions are promptly reIayd to factories, and
fmd immediate incorpcmtion in types of aircraft al-
ready in production, or whose production has been held
up awaiting answersfrom the Commit tee’s,Iaboratoriea.
That American aircraft in actmd combat have
proved to be the equal or better in almost. every r~
spect than those n-hich they oppose, depends in no
small measure on the Committee’s researches. As the
result of continuing research, airphmes of still greater
effectiveness are constantly being developed.
Expansion of research activity.-It is most fortu-
nate that the need for a great increase in aircraft re-
seareh and development activity was recognized by the
Congress severtd yeare ago, and that at the time of
Pearl Harbor the Commit tee was so well prepared to
handIe its vital and expanding war assignments.
Beginning in 1937, the growing importance of the
airplane to the nationaI defense and to the Nation’s
domestic economy, Ied the Committee to recommend,
and the Congress to approve, a marked expansion in
scientific research facilities. That year marked the
beginning of a construction program which has been
supported by appropriations for new construction
timount.ing to $38,507,425, and an ~~pansion of staff
from 446 to 4,410 cwtimatedfor 1944.
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The Langl~y Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory at
Langley Field, Vs., and the Ames Aeronautical Labora-
tory at Moffett Field, Calif., started in 1939, are work-
ing on a three+hif t basis as far as practicable, and are
wholIy engaged on problems _referred to the_Cognnit-
tee by the Army ~nd Navy. The new Aircraft Engine
Research Laboratory at Cleveland, Ohio, is nearing
completion and is drcady busily engaged on engine
problems. It will operate on a two- and three-shift
busis as soon as conditions permit.
During the past year, tho following additiond re-
search faciIitim have been placed in operation:
At Langley Field, Vs., 8 new towing basin for study-
ing flying-boat hulls and high-speed surface craft; an
impuc.tbasin for investigating the loads encountered in
the landing of flying boats; a new fabrication and finish-
ing shop for the construction of models and apparatus
for research investigations; and a combined o%ice and
wmehouse building to serve the various research labora-
tories.
At Cleveland, Ohio, the engine-propeller test house,
fuels and lubricants laboratory, tichnical service build-
ing, flight research laboratory, utilities buiIding, heating
plant, two electric substations, and an administration
building. The engine research buiIding is nearly com-
pleted and is in partial operation. StilI under construc-
tion are the altitude wind tunnel, the icing wind tunnel,
tind the exhnustm and refrigerating buildings for these
wind tmmcls.
At the Moffet t Field Laboratory, thero are under con-
struction a full-scale wind tunnel with opmating sccticm
80 feet wide by 40 feet high, a high+pmd hvo-dimrn-
sional, Iow-turbulence, variablcdcnsity wind turmcI,
and an administration building.
In addition, research contracts have been placrd
with 24 university laboratories for research on 54 speciaI
problems. In this way the Committee has providod for
the conduct of research on many problems without in-
creasing unnmw.smily its facilities or pwsonnel, and has
made effective usc of existing privato facilities without
duplication of effort.
COMMITTEE ORGANIZATION
The National Advisory Committm for Armnuutim
was established by act of Congress approved March 3,
1915, and the mcmbm-ship increased from 12 to 15 by
act approved hfarch 2, 1920 (U.S. C?.,title 50, sec. 15I}.
Its membership is appointed by the President and con-
sists of. two representatives each of the War and Navy
Departmentsfrom the ofllccs in charge of militsry and
naval aeronautics, two rcprfwontatiww of the Civil
Aerona~iticsAuthority (Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938),
one representative each oi the Smithsonian Institution,
the IJnit.edStatis Wcathm Bureau, and the National
Bureau of Standards, together with six additional pm-
sons who arc ‘tacquainW with the needs of amonaut.ical
science, either civil or military, or skilhd in twonautimd
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mgineering or its alIied sciences.” These Iatter @
serve for terms of 5 years. AU the members serve as
such without compensation. During the past year, the
following changes occurred in the membership of the
main Committee:
Slaj. Gen. George H. Brett, United States hmyj was
rdie~-ed on Janua~ 23, 1942, because of his transfer to
forei~ duty, and Maj. Gen. 0. P. EchoIs, commanding
general of the Mat&ieI Commarid, Army Air Forces,
was appointed to succeed General Bret t.
Brig. Gen. DonaId H. Connolly, Administrator of the
Civil Aeronautics Administration, resigned on January
15, 1942, because of his call to active duty in the Army
&r Forces.
To succeed Brigadier Generrd Con~olly, the Presi-
dent, on May 14, 1942, appointed Dr. Edward Warner,
member of the CiviI Aeronautics Board, as one of the
two official representatives on the Committee from the
Civil Aeronautics Authority. Dr. Warner had been
serving on the Ccnnrnittie m one of the six members
appointed from private life.
On May 14, 1942, the President appointed Dr. Theo-
dore P. Wright, of the Aircraft Divtilon of the War
Production Board, to succeed Dr. Edward Warner as a
member from private life, for the baIance of Dr. TVar-
ner’s term, expiring Deeember 1, 1946.
Hon. Robert H. Hinckley resigned on July 1, 1942,
because of his resignation as Assistant Seeretary of
Commerce.
Hon. WWiam A. M. Burden, Special Assistant to
the secretary of Commerce, was appointed by the
President, on August 8, 194?, a member of the Com-
mittee to succeed Jlr- HinckIey.
Rear Admiral John H. Tow-era,United States Navy,
Chief of the Bureau of Aeronautics, rcsiguwl on Sep-
tember 28, 1942, because of his transfer to duty away
from Washington.
On October 6, 1942, the Pwsident appointed, as
Adrnid Towers’ successor, the newly appointed Chief
of the Bureau of Aeronautics, Rear AdmiraI John S.
McCain, United States Navy.
In accordance with the regulations gov+~the or-
ganization of the Committee, as approved by the
President, the Chairman and Vice Chairman are
elected annually, as are also the Chairman and JTice
Chairman of the Executive Committee. On October
22, 1942, Dr. Jerome C. Hunsaker was reelected Chair-
man and Dr. Lyman J. Briggs was ehmtedVice C.til.-
man of the main Committee succeeding Dr. George “J.
.Mead. Dr. Hunsaker was aIso reelected Chairman of
the Executive Committee and Dr. Clu&s G. Abbot
w= reelected Vice Chairman of the E.seeutive Com-
mittee.
TECHNICAL COMIJiiTTEES
In order to obtain the most competent advice on the
many highly specialized probkns of aeronautics with
which the main Committee is concermd, a number of
subeommittees afe appointed for the purpose of m~k-
ing r&omme@ations to the main Committw “regard-
ing PrOW=S of r=eamh to be conduc~~ in t~leir~e-
spectivc fields. These technical subcommittees cti-
prise representative of the various Govmun~ntaI
organizations concerned, as welI as individuals from
the aviation industry, and from private Iife. They
constitute the best-informed experts in the Nation in
their particular fields. Their d~cussiona are extremeIy
vaIuable in providing for the dfect ive exchange of in-
~ormation and ideas and in advising on reeearch pro-
grams.
The main Committee has principal tec,bicxd com-
mittees which cover the folJowing fields: Aerodynamics,
Power Plants, Aircraft Materials, Aircraft Structures,
and Operating ProbIems. Under these principal tech-
nicaI committees. are a number of. technical subcom-
mittees which cover specilic probhns in these bro~d
fields. ‘Me organization and scope of activity of each
of these groups which, incidentally, also serve without
compensation, are given in the succeeding pages.
COMMITTE ON AERODYNAMICS ‘
In addition to supemisi.ng activities of five subcom-
mittees dealing with the suhjeots of seapIanes, vibra-
tion and flutter, prope~ers, dual-rotation propellers,
and rotating wing aircraft, the Committee on Aero-
dynamics studies general probkms such as the cowling
and cooling of the engine, compresibiIity phenomena
encountered at high air speedq, stability, contrcd, de”
sign of airfoiI sections and control surfaces, and ~rgel
capacity, and ceiling of aircraft. These probIems’have
become more numerous and difficult as welI as of more
vital importance as improvements in airplane design
have increased the speed and altitude ~f operation.
The membership of this committee during the -past
year was:
Dr. Theodore P. Wright, Aircraft Branch, War Prodmtion
Board, Chairman.
Dr. Hugh I.. Drydsn, National Burau of Standards, J’ice
Chairman.
John L. Atwood North American Aviation, Inc.
DOII R. BerIin, General Motors Corporation.
COI. Howard Z. Bogert, United States Army, fimy Air
Forc&s.
Brig. Gen. Franklin O. C!arroll, United States Army, Army
Air Forces.
Capt. Waiter S. DiehI, Unitcid States Navy, Navy Dep&ment.
John Esston, Civil Aeronautics Administration.
Harold D. Hoekstra, Civil Aeronautics Administration.
Eastman N. Jacobs, National Advisory Comm-ttm.. for
Aeronaut its.
Clarence L. Johnso~ Lockheed Aircraft Corporation. “ ‘
Prof. Otto Koppen, Mas.saohuaetts Institute of TechnoIo~.
John G. Lee, United Aircraft Corporation.
Dr. George W. Lqwis, National Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics (ax officio member}.
Dr. CIark B. MiIlikan, California Institute of Technolo~.
Capt. J. E. Ostrander, Lrnited States Navy, hravy Depart- -
ment.
Dr. WilliaIU Bailey WmId, Douglas Aircraft Co., Inc.
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H. J. E. Reid, National Advisory Ccnmnittee for Aeronautics.
Rueaelt G. Robinson, NationaI Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautic (ex oficio member).
Igor Sikorsky, United Aircraft Corporation.
Dr. Edward Warner, Civfl Aeronautics Board.
&$UBCOMMIT’TEEON SEAPLANES
hfilitary operation of seaplanes lms resulted in l&ge
increases in wing and beam loadings. The dynamic
sttibility during take-off and h-ding with overloads, rm
important problem, has reeeived considerable study.
Data on th~ hydrodynamic lode acting upon huh
for various conditions of the watm and of aircraft Ioad-
ing have also been obtained, Membership of this sub-
committee during 1942 was:
Capt. H. C. Richardson, Unit.ed15tatea Navy, Navy Deparb
ment, Chaiiman.
E. T. Mien, Boeing Aircraft Co.
Prof. K. S. M. Davidson, Stevwre Institute of “Technolo~v.
Capt. Walter S. Diehl, United Stat~ Navy, Navy Department.
Michael Gluhareff, Vnited Aircraft Corporation.
Capt. H. E. Gray, Pan American Airways.
Paul E. Hovgard, the Glenn L. Martin ~.
B. V. Korvin-Kroukovsky, Edo tircraft Corporation.
Dr. George W. Lewis, National Advisory Committee. for
Aeronautics (ex officio member).
Lt. Col. Charles K. Moore, United Statcu Army, Army Air
Forces.
Alan L, Morse, Civil Aeronautics Administration.
RUMCII G. Robinson, National Advkory Committee for
Aeronautics (ex officio member).
Capt. H. E. Saunders, United States Navy, Navy Department..
H, A. Sutton, Coneolidatcd Akcraft Corpomtion.
Starr Truscot t, National Advisory Committee for Acro-
“nautics.
SUBCOMMITTEE ON VIBRATION AND PLUTTER
Each new design of a high-pmforrnance military air
plane requires a thorough analysie of its flutter char-
ttctcristim. In this connection both thcmetica] and
expmi.rnenhd investigations of the various phases of
the flutter phenomena have been extended. The
following www mcmbms of this subcommittee (luring
1942:
H. J. E. Reid,” National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Chairman.
E. Forest Crftchlow, Civil Aeronaut ice Admini~tration.
Lt. Comdr. J. P. Den Hartogi Utiitcd States NavaI Reserve,
Navy Department.
Cd. Frederick R. Dent, Jr., United States Army, Army Air
Forcas.
Commander lZobert S. Hatcher, United Statu Navy, Navy
Department.
Capt. C. L. Helber, United States Nary, Naval Aircraft
Factory.
Charles H. Helms. National Advisory Committee for
.4eronautica. .
Prof. Otto C. Koppcn, Ms.+sachusctts Institute of Technulog.v.
Dr. George W. Lewis, National Advisor.v Committee for
Aeronautics (ex ofilcio member).
Albert London, Civil Aeronaut iw Administration.
Dr. Walter Ramberg, Nationaf Bureau of Standards.
Russell G. Robinson, National Advisory Committee for
Aeronautic (ex officio member).
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Lt. Benjamin Srnilg, United Stntcu Army, huy Air Forces.”
Di. Theodore Theodorscn, National Advtaory Cmumittcs
for .keronautics.
SUBCOMMITTEEON PROPELLERS FOR AIRCRAFT
Increases in engine power and sperd, especially at
high altitude; have required intensticatiort of propP1lcr
research in the Committee’s laboratories. The sub-
committee membership during 1942 cornpriwd Ih~
following:
FrankW. Caldvmlt, United Aircraft Corpora! ion, Chairman.
David Biermann, NationaI Advisory Commit@e for Aero-
nautics.
Werner J. Blanchard, Aeroproducta Division, Gcnrral lfotom
COmration.
Col. Howard H. Couch, United Stat= Army, Army Air Forcm,
Dr. Hugh L. Dryden, National Buraml of Standarh
Louis H. Enos, CurtL+Wright Corporation.
Dr. George W. Lewis, Nrational Advisory Chmmittce for
Aeronautics (ex officio member).
Erie Martin, Hamilton Standard ProWIlem.
Commander W. B. Mwhling, United Stat& Navy, Navy
Department.
John C. Morcc, Civil Aeronautics Administration.
Russell G. Robinson, National Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics (ex ofllcio member).
Fred E. Wcick, Engineering and Rewmrch Corpxat ion.
SUBCOMM~TEE ON VIBRAITON OF DUALEOTATION PROPELLERS
POE AIRCRAFT
Before dual-rotation propellers could bc WA [o
absorb efficiently and satisftictarily the incmwscd power
of new aircraft engines, it was necessary to investigal-
both theoretically and mpcrimcmttdly the vihtim
charactmiet,iesof thesc prop;llere, Extvnsive resmu-rh
on thissubject was done in the Comn~it(cc’s ltilxwutoriea.
The membership of the subcommittee {iuring the pRsL
year was as follow’s:
Frank W. Caldwcll, United Aircraft Corll~mt ion, Chairman.
Capt. Rico Botta, United St.atw Navy, ?lavy Dq}artnmnt.
Col. Howard H. Couch, L’nited Statm Army, Army Air Forces.
Lt. Comdr. J. P. Den Hartog, United t?dates Naval Rmrvr,
Navy Department.
R. M. Guerke, Curliw-Wright Crqmrat ion.
Charles if. Kearns, Jr., United Aircraf~ (hporat Ion.
Dr. George W. Lewis, National Advimry Cummitlce for
Aeronau~i@ (ex ofiicio member).
RuaselI G. Robinson, National Advisory Conmlit tcc fl)r
Aeronautic (es officio member).
Dr. Theodore Theodomen, National Advkwry (hmmit tce for
Aeronautics.
SUBCOMMITTEE ON ROTATING-WING AIRCRAFT
During ~lle past year, kho Commlttic Lm made
important theoretical studies contributing to t.hufur-
ther development of aut.ogiros, gyrophmm, and lwli-
copters. Tho following vmm members of this sub-
committee:
John Errstou,-Civil Aeronautic Administration, Chairman.
Frederiik J. EUdlcy, Jr., National AdvL@ry Committee fur
Aeronautics.
Capt. Walter S. Diehl, United Stat.cs Nrwy, Kavy Depart-
ment.
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Col. Hollingsworth F. Gregory, United States Army, Army
Air Forces.
Prof. AIexander KIemin, New York Univemity.
A. E. Lareen, Peoker+impson-GIadeck & Acsoc.
W. Laurence hPage, Platt-LePage Afrcrdt Co.
Dr. G. W. Lewie, h’ationtd Advisory CkImmittee for Aer-
onautics(ex officio member).
R. H. Prewitt, KdIettAutogirc Corporation.
Rumell G. Robinson, National Advisory Gomm.itt4e for Aero-
nautic (ex officio member).
I. L Sikorsky, United Afmraft Corporation.
Paul H. Stanley, G. &A. Aircraft, Inc.
COMMITTEE ON POWER PLANTS FOR AIRCRAFT
The mditary necessity for e.iiplanes capable of carry-
ing greater loads at higher speeds and aItitudes over
Ionger distances, and under tropical and arctic condi-
tions, has presented a multitude of new problems for
aircraft engine designers. k the case of pursuit and
fighter type airphrws, it has been necessary to furnish
increased horsepower for brief take-off and combat
intervals, while in long-range airplanes, fmd economy
and reliability have had to be improved. In almost
aII combat type airpkmes, improvements in super-
charging and engine coding have been n~-m-y.
In attmking t-hem vtious problems, the .J?o-iver
Plants Committee has been assisted by five subcmnmit-
tees which cover problems in the following fiekls:
Exhaust gas turbines; supercharger compressors, heat
exchangers; fueIs and Lubricants; and lubrication, fric-
tion and wear. The membership of the Power Plants
Committee during 1942 was:
Dr. George J. Meadj Chairman.
Prof. E. S. TayLor, Massachusetts Institute of TeohnoIogy,
Vice Chairman.
Capt. Rico Botta, L“nited States h’avy, Navy Departmen~.
Frank IV. GaIdweIl, United Aircraft Corporation.
Dr. H. C. Dickinm-n, National Bureau of Standemts.
R. M. Hazen, GeneraI Ifotcra Gcrpcration.
S. D. Fferon, Ethyl Corporation.
L. S. Hobtq Ratt & VThitneyAircraft.
CarIton Kcmper, National Advisory Gom-ttee for Aerc
nauti=.
Dr. George Vi’. Lewis, ?Wtioneil Advisory Committee for Aero-
uautirs (ex officio member).
Arthltr Nutt, Wright Aeronautical Corporation.
Cki. E. IL Page, United States Army, Army Air Forces.
Russll G. Robinson, National Advisory Committee for
.imonautics (ex of6cio member].
Stephen RolIe, Civil Aeronautics Admfniatration.
EXHAUST GAS TUEBINES SbBCOMMIT1’EE
TIM problems arising in the design of turbines, par-
t.icuIarly those utilizing the cme~ in the engine W-
haust gases to drive the engine supercharger, have
received the attention of this group. Increased @-
ciency of the turbrne itself as welI as greater utihzation
of the availabIe energy in the fuel burned in the cylinder
has been the objective of this subcommittee. Because
of the reIatian of various components in the engine
system, this subcommittee has aIM studied the over-all
reIations of engine power, supercharging, back pressure,
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and turbine output. The folknving were members of . ...
the subcommittee in 1942: .
John G. Lee, United Aircraft Corporation, Chairmal~.
A. L. Berger, Army Am Forces.
Rudolph Birmann, Turbo Engineering Corpcrat im.
K. A. Bmwne, Wright Aeronautical Corparat icm.
.-
Opie Chenoweth, Army Air Forces.
S. R. Puffer, General Electric Co.
Dr. George ‘W. Lewis, National Adviaary Committee for
Aeronautics (ex oficio member).
E S. ThornWon, General EIectric Co.
Commander C. J. Pfingstag, United States Navy, Navy
Department .
Benjamin Pinkel, National Advisory Ca;unittee. for Aero-
nautics.
Russell G. R&&on, National Advisory Committee for Aer-
onautics (ex officio member). .
SUBCOMMITTEE ON SUPEECHAEGBBCOMPRIISSOES
One of the most vaIuabIe contributions of this sub-
committee has been a standardization of methods of
testing supercharging equipment. Valuable studies
have also been made of designs of various superchargers
with a view to increasing the efficiency and output o;
the9e compr~m. The 1942 membership of this
3&ocnnmittee was as folIows:
Kenneth Campbell, ‘Wright Aeronautical Corpora~ion, CImir-
man.
Rudolph Birmann, Turbo Engineering Corporation.
Lt. William BdIay, Utited States hraval Reserve, Navy .
Deptwtment.
Opie Chenoweth; Army Air Forces.
Norman A. DunnelIs, Ratt & ‘il’hitngy Aircraft.
W. J. King, GeneraI Electric C%.
Dr. George W. Lewis, National Adviao~ Committee for
Aeronautics (ex officio member).
V. G. Raviolo, Ford Motor Co.
Dr. J. T. RettaIiata, Allie-Chalmem Manufacturing Co.
. .
RusselI G. Robinson, National Advisory Committee for Aero-
nauti= (ex officio member).
Oscar W. Sohey, National Advisory Committee for Aeronau-” -
tioa.
00 mmander S. B. Spangler, United States Navy, Nuvy
Department..
John Stack, NationaI Advisory Committee for Aeronautic.
SUBCO?Z!!17W~ ON EEAT EXCHANGERS
This subcommitke, which held ifs tit meeting on
hlay 11, 1942, was formed for the purpose of studying
~ grea~r detafi We d~@ Of ~termolcm and heat .
mchangers of various types used in aircraft. The
problems of d-icing, cabin heatiug, intercooling, gnd
lame suppression have received the consideration of
Ma group. The folIowing are membem:
Prof. W. H. McAdams, SIaamchuaetts Institute of Technology, .
Wdrman.
Lt. Comdr. A. L. Baird, United Statee Navy, Navy Depart-•
nent.
M. J. Brevoort, National Advisoti Gommittee for Aeronau-
tics.
Dr. Man P. GoIbum, University of Delaware.
Dr. George ‘W. Lewis, National Advisory Committee for
keronautiea (ex oficio member). ..
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Dr. John M8rchant, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft.
Roll@ Hosmer Norrfs, General Eleotric Co.
Benjamin Pinkel, National Advisory Committee for Aeronau-
tics,
Russell G. Robinson, National Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautics (ex otlh.riomember).
L. P. Saundem, General Motors Corporation.
Edmund C. Sulmnan, Wright Aeronautical Corporation.
W’eldon Worth, Army Air Forces.
SUBCOMMITTEE. ON AIRCRAFT FUE3S ANDLUBRICANTS
The performance of aircraft engines under combat
conditions requirea the. best fuel that can be made
available. Research on the various components of
aviation fuel is in progress to insure that those of highest
quality are utilized. Research on lubricants is in
progress both in the Committee’s laboratory and in
cooperating laboratories. The 1942 membership was
as follows:
Prof. W. G. Whitman, War Production Board, Chairman.
S. D. Heron, Ethyl Corporation, Vice Chairman.
Dr. D. P. Barnard, Standard OilCo. of Indiana.
T. A. Boyd, General Motom Corporation.
Kenneth S. Cullom, Civil Aeronautics Administration.
H. K. Cummings, National Bureau of Standards.
G. H. B. Davis, Standard Oil Devdopment Co.
Lt. Comdr. H. R. Dozier, UNted States Navy, Navy Depart-
ment.
Dr. J. k“nnett Hill, Sun Oil Co.
Robert V. Kerley, ArmY Air Foroee.
Lt. Comdr. George G. Lamb, United States Naval Reeemc,
Navy Department.
George W. Lewis, National Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautics (ex officio. member).
RueselI G. Robinson, National Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautics (ex offioio member). -
Addison M. Rothrock, Natioual Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics.
SUBCOMMITTEE ON LUBRICATION, FIUCTION, AND WEAR
The subcommittee, which met for the Eret.titno -on
August 5, 1942, was organized for the purpose of study-
ing limitations placed on engine operation by lubrica-
tion, friction, and wear phenomena. Fundamental
studies of bearings, piston rings, and cyLinderwalls have
come under the scope of its work. The subcommittee
is composed of the.following:
R. J.S. Pigott,GulfResearch& DevelopmentCo., Chairman
Prof.J. W. Beams,Universityof Virginia.
Lt. John T. Burwell,UnitedStata Naval Reserve,”Navy
Department.
W. E. Campbell,BellTelephoneLaboratories.
Dr. J. BennettHill,SunOil Co.
Lt. Comdr.GeorgeG. Lamb,UnitedSta@e NavalReserve,
NavyDepartment.
Dr. George W. Lewis, NationalAdvisory.Committeefol
- Aeronautics (ex offioio member).
Russell G. Robinson, National Advisory Conmittee for Am
“ nauties (ex ofioio memberj. “.
Dr. Robert Selden, National Advisory Committee for Aem
nautice.
Prof. C. Fayette Taylor, Massachusetts Institute of Teoh
nolo~.
Arthur F. Underwood, General Motma Corpornt km.
Edgar A. Wolfe, Army Air Forces.
SUBCOMMITTEE ON INDUCTION SYSTEM DE.ICING
The removal or prevention of ice formations ill
:arburetora, air scoops, and other pwts of aircraft-
mginc induction systems is highIy important kcausr of
i,hecritical effect of such ice formations on engino por-
~ormancc. The Committee has invcstignted lhc condi-
tions under which icc forms in the induction systmns of
3everal types of aircraft engines, and at the same time
has devdopcd methods of safeguarding engines ngainr+~
~hc danger of such ico formation. The results of thifi
research are expected to greatiy reduce the hnzards nf
ffying through ice-forming atmospheric conditions.
The members of this subcomtnittco during 1042 wmc:
WiWamC!.Lawrence,AmericanAirlines,Inc., ~hsirmxn.
StephenRolle, civil AeronauticsAdminititration, \
M. G. Beard,AmericanAirlines,Inc.
Arthur A. Brown,Pratt & Whitney Aircraft.
Lt. COL hi. C. DemIer, United States Army, Army Air Fumes,
Dr. H. C. Dickinson, National Bureau of Strmdarfk+.
Lt.. J. O. Taylor, United States Navy, Navy Department..
Harvey L. Hansberry, Civil Aeronautics Administ ratiun.
A. W. Young, National Advisory committee for Ammautic*.
WfIlson H. Hunter, B. F. Goodrich Ch
Robert E. Johneon, Wright Aeronautical (hrporaf iml.
,R. D. Kelly, United Air Lines Transport Corpnratlon.
Milton J. Kittlcr, Honey Carburetor Ca.
Dr. George W. Lewis, National Advisury Comluiliec fur
Aermautica (ex ofllcio memhr).
Dr. Irving R. Metcalf, General Jlotora Cor~ration.
Frank C. Mook, Bendix Aviation Coqmration.
Russell G. Robineon, National Advisory Cummlt tce for ,fcr-
onautic9 (ex orncio member).
COMMITTEE ON AIRCRAFT MATERIALS
In addition to the usual consideration of ratio of
strength to weight, the Committee on Aircraft 3 Iato-
riale has, in searching for new and improved materials,
considered the available supplies. While continuing
the investigation of aluminum and mugner+iurnalloys
and stainless steel, the commit tee has studied newer
materials, including various plas~icsand plywoods. l]]
order to provide supetion over the detailed prohlmns
involved in developing these materials, the commit tcc
has been assisted by subcommittaos in the following
fields: Metals, miscellaneous materials and accessories,
metals for turbosuperehmger wheels and buckets, wld
welding problems. The membership of the Matoriak
Committee during the past year has been:
Dr. Lyman J. BrIgge, National Bureau of Standards, Chair-
man. -
Prof. H. L. Whittemore, National Bureau of Standards, S lce
Chairrqan.
S. K. Colby, Aluminum C%. of Amrrlca.
Edgar H. Dix, Jr., Amerioan Magnesium Corporation.
John Emtan, Civil Aeronautic Administration.
Warren E. Emley, National Bureau of Standarrk
Charles H. Helms, National Advisory Committee km .%o- ,’
nautirs.
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J. k. Johnson, .krmy Air Forces.
Cd. Paul H. Kemmer, united States &my, kny Air Forces.
Dr. George W. Lewis, National Advisory Committ~ for
Aeronautics (ax oflicio member).
H. S. Rawdon. NationAl Bureau of Standards.
John W. Sands, International IYickel Co.
E. C. Smitlq Republic Steel Corporation.
co mmander James E. SuEivQ United States Navai Reserve,
Navy Department.
PauI V. Voigt, Jr., Cmnegie-IDinois St&l Corporation.
Albert A. Voknecke, Civil Aeronautics Administration.
Dr. Edward Warner, Civil ~eronautics Board.
A. W. Winston, the Dow chemical Co.
RusseII G. Robinson, NationaI Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautics (ex oflicio member).
SUBCOMMXTTBEOX M2TAU3USED IN AIBCEAPT
This group has been particularly interested in devel-
oping metals capable of carrying high Ioads at high
temperatures. The members in 1942 were as folIowa:
H. S. Rawdon, National Bureau of Standards, Chaii.
E. IL Di~ Jr., American Magnesium Corporation.
H. J. Huester, Reynolds Alloys Co.
J. B. Johnston, kzny Air Forces.
Dr. George W. Lewis, NatioriaI Advisory Corninittcc for
Aeronautics (ex otllcio member).
Alan L. Morse, Civil Aeronautics Administration.
RusAI G. Robinson, National Advimry Co~”ttee for Aem-
nautice (ex officio member). .
E. C. Smith, Republic steel Corporation.
Commander J. E. Sullivan, UnitedStates h-and Reserve.
,Xavy Depart meut.
PauI F. Voigt, Jr., Carnegk+linoia SteeI Corporation.
Prof. H. L. W%ittemore, National Bureau of Standard~.
A. W. ‘Winston, the Dow C%emicaI Ciz
SUBCOMMITTEE ON METAIS FOR TURBOSUPEECHAEGBR WHEEIS
AND BUCKETS
This group, which is a unit of the Subcommittee on
Metals, studies the pnrticuIar probIems of materials
used in the ecmstruction of turbosuperchargera. The
following were members of the subcommittee in 1942:
‘W.L. BadgerrGeneralIllwtriuCo., C!hairman.
Lem-sS. Bergen,CruoibteSteelCo.
V. Browne,AlleghenyLurlhunSteelCorporation.
(;. T. Evans,Jr., l~niversal@lops SteelCorpomtion.
RussellG. Robinwm,NationalAdvisorycarmrnitteefor .lero-
nautica(exoffiicomember).
RussellFranks,Union~arbide & (’arbon ResearchLa~ora-
tories. .
Dr.XIarcusA. Grossnann,C’arnegie-RlinoisSteelCorporation.
Dr. George W. Lewis, National Advisory (%mmittsefor
Aeronautics(ex ot%ciomember). “
SUBCOMMITTEE ON MISCELLANEOUS MATEEIAIS AND
ACCE&OEIES
The relative ammcity of various metals and alIoys
has placed. increased significmce on the development
of substitute materials such as pIastica and pIyvvoods.
The subcommittee is directing several Laboratory proj-
ects ta deveIop these materiaIs for various applications
in aircraft construction. The foIlowing were included
in.the mcmbetip during 1942:
WarrenE. Emley, National Bureau of Staudatis, Chairman.
Charlu J. CIesry, krny Air Forces.
.
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Dr. Henry .4. Gardner, Henry A. Gardner Laboratory.
Charles H. Hehna, h’ationa~ Advisory Ccmmittea for Aero- . _ _ _
nautics.
E. F. Hickaon, National Burem of Standards.
Dr. Gordon M. Kline, NationaI Bureau of Standards.
Dr. George ‘iv. Lewis, h’ationaI Advisory Commit b for
Aeronautics (ex officio member).
AIan L. .Morse, Civil Aeronautics Administrateion.
Russell G. Robinson, National Advia@ Committea for Aero-
nautics (~” officio member).
Commander James E. SuUivafi, United States Naval Reserve,
Navy Department.
George W. Trayer, United States Forest Service. ,-
SUBCOM~TTEE ON WELDINGPROBLEMS
Because of the increased use of mass-production
methods and the use of a great variety of alloys,
research on wekiing has increased in importance.
Research projects on the welding of aluminum and
magnesium alloys have been sponsored by the sub-
committee. The 1942 membership yas as foIIows:
~oL G. F. Jenks,bkxn-eh~achineryCo., Chairman.
Dr. Rupen Eksergian,EdwardG. Budd bfanufacturing Co.
CharIee Gallant, North American Aviation, Irm.
Dr. Wendell F. Hess, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. .
H. W. Hudson, National Tube Co.
E. S. Jenki~ Curti.+Wright Corporation.
J. B. Johnson, Army Air Forces.
Dr. George W. Lewis, National ~dvisory Committee for
Aeronaut ics (ex oficio member).
.
Paul bferriman, the Glenn L. Martin Cu.
George S. Mikhalapcvz Aircraft Resistance WeIdiug, Stand-
ards commit tee.
k L. Morse, Civil Aeronautic Administration.
Dr. Maurice Nelles, Lockheed Aircraft Corporation.
Russell G. Robinaou, National Advisory Committee for Aeru-
nautics (ex officio member).
W. E. Roeser, National Bureau of Standards.
H. G. Runde, Vought-sikorsky Airmaft.
co mmander J. E. SulIivan, United States NavaI Rase+ve, - -
iNavy Department.
A. J. WRiarnson, SummerM Tubing Co.
COMMITTEE ON AIRCRAFT STRUCTURES ,
Many new probIems have arisen in connection with
the design of efficient structur~ for miIitary &pIanes.
In addition to continuing general research investiga- - ~ _
tiona, the Committee has undertaken special research
relating to structural problems of particular niilitary
airplanes. -
More extensive investigations have dso been made . - “=:
to determine the loads imposed on aircraft structures.
arising from violent maneuvers in @tary operation
and from atmospheric disturbances. Statistical data
regarding acceIeratione experienced by aircraft in both
militarj and civil operation are being continually col-
lected and analyzed by the committee. The following -
wtie members in 1942:
Dr. LymanJ. Briggs,NationalBureauof Standards,Chair-
man.
JohnEaston,civil Aeronauti~sAdminiatr&tion.
Commander Robert S. Hatcher, United States Navy, Navy
Department.
.
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Col. Paul H. Hemmer, Army Air Forms.
Dr. George W. Lewis, Natiord Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics (ex offloio member).
Eugene E. Lundquist, National Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics.
Maj. E. H. Schwartz, Army Air Forces.
Prof. ,Joseph S. Newe~ Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nolog y.
Dr. Walter Ramberg, National Bureau of Standards.
Richard V. Rhode, National Advisory committee for Aero-
nautics.
Ruwell G. Robinson, National Advisory Committee for Aero,
nau$ka(ex OfficiOmember).
Edward I. Ryder, Civil Aeronautics Administration.
Capt. C. L. Helber, United State? Navy, NavsI Aircraft
Factary.
R. L. Templin, Aluminum Co. of America.
Dr. L, B. Tuckerman, National Bureau of Standards.
Dr. Theodor von Karman, California Institute of Technolo&v.
Dr. Edward Warner, Civil Aeronautics Board.
COMMITTEE ON OPEBATING PROBLEMS
During the past year, the Commitke on Operating
Problems was established to consider probkms of air-
craft operation. The Subcommittee on Meteorological
Problems, the Subcommittee on L@tning Hazards to
Aircraft, and the Subcommittee on De-icing ProbIems
are under the supervision of this committee. Thc
members of the Committee on Operating Problems
are
Dr. Edward Warner, Civif Aeronaut.iw BoafiJ chairman.
Edmund T. Alien, Boeing Aircraft Co.
Dr. Charlw H. CaIvin, New York Univemity.
John Aton, Civil Aeronautic Administration.
Lt. Harold A. Elliott, United Statea Navy, Navy Department.
Col. L. G. Fritz, United States Army, hmy Air Forces.
Cd. Mervin E. Grow, United Stab Army, Army Air Forces.
Commander John W. Harris, United States Navy, Navy
Department.
Dr. Irving Langmuir, General Etectrfc Co.
Jerome Lederer, Airlines War Training Instituta.
John C. Leslie, Pan koerican Airways System.
Dr. George” W. Lewis, National Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics (SXotltcio memhr).
William LittIewood, American Airlines, Inc.
W, C. Mentzer, United krlinea Transport Corporation.
Dr. F. W. ReicheIderfer, United Statea Weather Bureau.
Riohard V. Rhode, NationaI Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautics.
Russell G. Robineon, National Advisory committee for
Aeronautic (ex officio member).
Dean ‘C. Smith, Curtiss-Wright Corporation.
Donald Stuart, Civil Aeronautics Administration.
SUBCOMMITTEEON lUE’1’ItOLOGICALPltOBLEM8
During the pas~ year the Subcommittee on Metsor-
oIogical ProbIems has given consideration to the ques-
tions of the effect of wind dkwcmtinuitiessuch as gusta
and air mass fronts on aircraft operation, electrical
charges in thunderstorms, methods of measuring cloud
wiling and visibility, appmgtus for upper air soundings,
and standards of scales and terminology used in report-
ing cding visibility and icing. The membmship of ,
the subeommitteo during 1942 was as foIIows:
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Dr. Francis W. Reichelderfer, United Stat.as Weather Bunxu,
Chairman.
!l%omae B. Bourne, Civil Aeronautics Administration.
C. E. Bliell, Amerfcan Airlines, Ino.
George M. Frenoh, Civil Aeronautic Boar&
Maj. J. J. George, Joint Army-Navy Weather Central.
I,t. CoL H. T. Harrison, United States Weather Bureau.
Prof. H. G. Houghton, Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Dr. WfMam J. Humphreys, United Statea Weather Bureau.
Dr. George W. Lewis, National Advfsory Committeefor
Aeronautics(exoficio member),
Delbert M. LMk, United States Weather Bureau.
Dr. CharIes F. Marvin, Washington, D. C.
Cd. kthur F. bferewether, United Statez Army, Army Air
Foroes.
E. J. Minser, Transcontinental & Western Air, Inc.
Commander Howati T. OrvlVe, United States Navy, Navy
Department.
Riohard V. Rhcde, National Advtsory Cornmft~ for Aero-
nautics.
Dr. Carl G. Romby, Univemity of Chioaga
Prof. A. F. Spilhaus, New York University.
RusseIl G. Robinson, National Advtsory CommM.eo for Aero-
nautics (ax orncio memkwr).
SUBCWMMITTEE ON LIGHTNING HAZAEDS TO AIBCRAFT
During the past year the Lightning Hazards Subcom-
mittee has been largely cmmerncd with tests on vul~
nerability of fuel tanks and ball bearings to lightning,
cloud chargci indicatma for aircraft, poesiblo cffocta of
ionized exhaust gases in initiating lightning discharges,
electrical flashes, possible application of radioactive
materiah. for dissipating static chargca from aircraft,
and, to an intensive degree, tho question of cffecte of
lightning on nonmetallic aircraft. The 1942 member-
ship was as follows:
DelbertM. Little,UnitedStatesWeather Bureau, Chah-man.
Dr. O. H. Gish, Carnegie Institution of W~hington.
L. P. Harrison, United States Weather Bureau.
Joseph C. Hromsda, Civil Aeronautic Admintstratlon.
Lt. Comdr. F. G. K-, United States l%vcd hrve, Navy
Department.
Dr. George W. Lewis, National Advieory Committee for
Aeronautics (ex otlicio member).
Dr. Karl B. McEachron, General Electrk G.
E, J. hfirw-er,Transcontinental & Western Air, Inc.
Lt. Cd. CharlwK. Moore,UnitedStates Army, Army Air
Fomw.
Maj. l?etcr S8ndretto, Washington, IX C.
Dr. F. B. Silsbee, NationaI Bureau of Standards.
Prof. E. J. Workman, University of New Mexico.
RUWCII G. Robinson, Nat ionaI Advisory Commit.tce for
Aeronautic (ex officio member).
SUBCOMMITTEE ON DE-ICING PROBLZMS
The Connnittec has found through research that
direct application of heat affords a suitable means of
removing ice from t.lm exposed surfacea of aiqiams
in flight. Thermal anti-icing equipment has been
designed and installed in several t.ypcs of military air
planes in the NACA laboratories. Flight rescsrch
:onducted in natural icing conditions has resulted in
the further refinement of these heat de-icing systems.
The 1942 mcmhmehip was as follows:
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Karl Larson, Northwest Airlines, ChairrnarL
Kemp+r P. Braae, Navy Department.
Frank Ft. Collbohm, Douglas Airaraft Co. .
John W. CrowIey, Jr., N’ationd Advfeory Committee for
Aeronautics. “.
Lt. C!oLRudoIph FmQ United States Army, Army Air Forces.
Dr. W. C. Geer, Ithaca, N. Y.
Prof. H. G. Houghton, Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
‘iYiin H. Hunter, B. F. Goodrich Co.
C. L. JoImso~ Lockheed Airaraft Corporation.
Ralph S. Johnson, United Air Lines.
Dr. George W. hwis, National Advisory Committee for Aero.
nautics (ax ofiaio member).
Alan L. Morsel Civil Aeronautic Adrnh&tration. l
Dr. F. ‘W. ReicheIderfer, United States TTeather Bureau.
RusseIl G. Robinson, NatIonsd Advisory Committee for Ae~
nautics (es officio member).
Capt. D. ~. Tomlioson, h’avy Department, Fair@ Airport,
Kansas City, Mo.
COMMITTEE ON JET PROPULSION
This group was appointed to study the d+n of jet
s@ems for propelling aircraft. The following are
membem of the committee:
Dr. W. F. Duran~ Stanford Univem-ty, Chairman.
Prof. C. Rich~d Soderberg, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Vice ChairmarL
R. C. AIlen, AIlis-Chabners Manufacturing Co.
Dr. L. W. Chubb, ‘iVestinghouse Eleetrio & Manufacturing Co.
Prof. A. Cl Chrfstie, Johns Hopkins University.
Dr. Hugh L. Drvden, National Bureau of Standards.
COL Donald J. ~eirn, United States Army, Army Mr Forcee.
Rear AdmiraI S. M. Kraus, United States Navy, Bnrean of
Aeronaut its.
Dr. George W. Lewis, National Advisory Committee for Aero-
lumtics (ex officio mmnber).
Commander S. B. SpangIer, United States h’avy, Navy Ile-
partment.
1lr. A. R. Stevetwo~ Jr., General Electric Co.
Prof. IL S. Taylor, Mawachmetts Institute of Teebnolugy.
COOPERATIVE ACTIVITIES
The production of superior fighting aircraft can ody
bc attained through a unified cooperative effort involv-
ing research design, and manufacture, guided by ex-
pwirnce on tho @hting fronts
The NACA rwognizes the importance of this coor-
dinutwl effort and its organization has been set up to
[)htain maximum eflwtiveness in this regard. A special
mordinatiou office has betm established to maintain
contnct with aircr~t manufact urel~, ~d to insure usc
of the Committee’s facifitiea to the best, advantage of
the industry. In thii Iiaiaon work, members of the
Coordination staff make periodic visits to the manu-
fticturers of atift, aircraft engines, prgpelIers, and
arcwssiories,to discuss cngincming problems of common
interwt. similar visits are made to research labora-
tories of other organizations working on rdated prob-
Iems. One of the objects of this activity is to insure
that the technical problems arising in the industry in
connect ion with our aeronautic war program are con-
sidered in the planning of NACA research, so that this
research will be of maximum practical value to the war
effort.
Contact between the industry and research work at
the Committee’s laboratories is likewise accomphshed
by frequent visits of representatives of aircraft or en-
gine manufacturers whiIe their products are being in-
vestigated. MiIitary liasion offices are established at
the various laboratories to maintain constant touch
with the projeots under way.
Through the reports of the Coordination office, tlw
Committee’s laboratory staff is advised of the work of
others in the aeronautical field and of new problems ___
that oonatantly arise, whalethe exchange of information .-
and experience among other groups engaged in” aero-
nautical development or research is promoted. In this
way.many individual visits to the Committee’s Iabora-
tcn-iee that would interfere with the prosecution of
laboratory reaearoh are dispensed with. Members of
the Coordination stafl often render direot engineering
—
assistance to manufacturers during the course of their
visits, and in other cases are able to acieIerate the
handling of urgent aeronautical probhms by the
NACA technical staff.
.
Coordination of research.-l%e Coordination staff
also administer a prog&rn of research projects spon-
sored by the Committee, in the Laboratoriesof univer-
sities and scientific institutiona. During the past year
54 such projects have been initiated. These projects
cover a wide range of problems in all of the four main
aeronautical fields: Aerodynamics, power plants, . .
strictures, and materials. Some of the projects paral-
M orsuppIement simiIarresearch conducted in the Com-
mittee’s Laboratories. In other university projwts,
problems not otherwise investigated in the C%mmitttw’s
[laboratories,such as spot weIding of aluminum allow,
the development of superior metals for speeial applica-
tions, and the development of pkdic materials, are
studied. In order that there will be thorough integra-
tion with NACA Laboratorywork, the investigations are
carefully planned as the rewdt of communications and
conferences between the NAGA laboratory staff, the
Coordination oiiice, and the tpebnical stafl of the
laboratory concerned.
Because of such coordinated research, the NACA
kiboratories me able to concentrate their attention on
problems which require more elaborate and specialized
qipment and a high degree of specialization by the
personnel. Through this program of university re-
warch, the Committee makes effective use of resmrch
.-
kilities in private institutions and obtains the services
)f outstanding scieritists throughout the country.
TeohnicaI publications.-The Committee’s technical
?ub~ications are the official means of communicat&~
\othe proper responsible officials of the miIitary serv-
.ces and of the aircraft industry the results of tho
aboratory studies. Such resuhs constitute “cIassi:. _
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fied” informatiolq designated as “restricted,” “con-
fidential,” or” secret,” and their status is protected by
the provisions of the Espionage Act, This has resulted
in rLlimitation in the distribution of such information,
while, at the samo time, the volume of reports htis
greatly increased due tQ expanding research activity
und the increased needs of the aircraft manufacturers
and military services for technical data,
In order to place information in the hands of persons
needing it with the least possible delay, the Committee
has established a policy of releasing preliminary and
advance data prior to the issuance of a final report. It
has,’ therefore, been possible to place the results of
laboratory testi in the hands of manufacturers and of
the Army and Navy immediately upon completion of
tests.
The Committee has continued the publication of
technical memorandums contmw translations and
reproductions of outstanding aeronautical articles
which appear in foreign publications. This series is
available for general distribution.
Aeronautical inventions.-Another cooperative func-
tion of the Committee is the consideration of amo-
nautical inventions and designs. Aeronautical ideas
presented h other Government agenciw by inventors
are referr~d to tho NACA for analysis and report upon
their technical merits. Such reports are then for-
warded to the Aeronautical Patents and Design Board
which consists of the Assistant Secretaries of the
Departments of War, Navy, and Commerce. That
Board is authorized, upon the favorable recommenda-
tion of the Committw, to “determine whether the useof
the design by the Government is desirable or necessary
and evaluate the dmign and fix its worth to the IJnit+d
States in an amount uot h exceed $75,000.”
During the past year the inventions section has con-
sidered and evaluated a large number of suggestions and
designs, and has, through correspondence and pewnal
interviews with inventom and their repremmtatives,dis-
cussed these proposals.
in August 1940 the -Secrdary of (Mnrnerce created
the National Invehtma Council to serve as a central
Government clearinghouse for suggestions and inven-
tions pertinent to the war eflort. Dr. G. W. Lewis,
Director of Aeronautical Research of the NACA is a
member of the Council and serves as Chairman of the
Council’s Teohmcal Committee on Aircraft and Aero-
nautics:
General.-The substantial increase in the sim of the
Committee’s organization, together with handic+ps
created by war condkions, has pIaced a heavy burden on
administrative unite, Before the outbreak of war,
overtime and night shifts had been instituted to rush
urgent projects to completion. Due to losses of men
inducted inta the Army, a concerted effort to employ
women and non-draft-eligible men has been made. An
.
apprenticdschool has been established to trait] unskd!cd
workers to perform difficult mechanical opmations.
Acquisition of essential supplies and construction of
new research facilities, although hampmml by war-
time material shortages and transportation delays, havo
been expedited with good results.
FINANCIAL REPORT
Appropriations for fiscal year 1942,-The general
appropriation for the National Advisory CommiUm
for Aero~utics for the fiscal year 1942, m contnined il]
the Independent Offices Approprhtion Act approved
April 5, 1941, was $4,567,890. Additional funds were
provided in the Second Ddlciency Appropriation Act,
1941, approved July 3, 1941, and in the Second Supple-
mental National Defense Appropriation Act, 194?,
approved October 28, 1941, in the amounts of $465,000
and $1,162,575, respectively, making the tutal timount.
available for expenditure during 1942 for genrral
expenses $6,195,465, The nmount expended during
1942 was $6,195,430.68, itemized as f~lows:
Pewnal=mi~---------------------------- 83,433,3(M89
Travel ex~----------------------------- 62,907.05
Transportation of things. -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27, 33S+9S
Comrnurdoation wrviw--. -.- . . ..- L. . ...=___ 23,965.57
Utility services - . . ..-. ..-_. ..---. _.. .-.. -.. 110, 96G.32
Wpaimand altemtiom ---------------------- 113,353.14
Special and miscellaneous invc..tigatiom. ..__. 100,000.00
Contrsets for research . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29!3, 997.00
Supplies and materials ----- . . . . 740,Oorb54
I@ipmellt.. ----- .--- _..... L. >. 1,283,524.19
ExpeII&d aml ubligut.wi. . . , ti, 195, 43(L M
LJnt?xwnded balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34.32
Total,general aplmopriatiml.-., -.. . . . (1, 195, 465.00
The appropriation for printi]]g and binditig was
$25,000, of W-hichamount $12,218 wtis expended.
The Independent Officw Appmpriti(ion Act, tipprovd
April 5, 1941, also provided $3,409,020 for continuing
the construction and equipping of thr Arms Aeronaut-
ical Laboratory, Moffett Field, Calif., rtmkingthe tottit
cash appropriation to that date for that ldmrator,v
$9,500,000. The Third Dcficicncy Appropriation Act,
fiscal year ] 939, approved August 9, 1939, provided fw-
entering into contract9 not to exceed thr amount uf
$10,000,000. In the Second Supplcmcntul Natiotl~l
Defense Appropriation Act, 1942, approved Oetobm 28,
1941, the contract authorizations amount was inmwwed
to $16,207,500. Of this fund, the amount of $5,(iilG,t)I {]
wtM obligated during the fiscal year 1942.
The Independent OfficesAppropriation Act, nppmiwl
April 5, 1941, also provided $5,600,000 for conlinuiug
the construction and equipping of the AirrrafL Enginu
Research Laboratory, Cleveland, Ohio, the amount of
$2,000,000 having been provided for stnrtil]g work oti
this laboratmy in the First Supplementn] National
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Defense Appropriation Act, 1941, approved June 26,
1940; and provision having been made for entering into
contracts not to exceed $8,400,000. The Second
Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1941, approved July 3,
1942, provided for an increase in the ainount of contract
authorizations to $13,300,000. The Sixth Supple-
mental A’ational llefen~ Appropriation Act, 1942,
approved April 28, 1942, provided an additional amount
of $.3,500,000 for this Laboratory and increased the
limit of cost to $18,171,000. Of this fund, the amount
of $13,539,893 was obligated during the &caI year 1942.
The Second Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1941,
apprcmedJuIy 3, 1941, provided an amount of $875,000
for additional construction and equipment at Langley
Fleld, Vs., while the Second SupplwnentaI National
Defense Appropriation Act, 1942, approved October 28,
1941, provided an additional amount of $261,425-for
this laboratory, making totaI cash appropriations for
this p~~se $4,276,425. Of this fund, the amount of
$1,262,444 was obligated during the fiscal year 1942.
The First Supplemented National Defense Appro-
priation Act-, 1941, approved June 26, 1940, provided
$1,200,000 for construction and equipment. at LangIey
FieId, Vs., incIuding a power generating plant. No
additional funds were provided for this purpose for the
fiscal year 1942. The amount of $43,793 wasobligated
during the fiscal year 1942 to complete the construction
and equipping of this phmt.
The anmunt of $7OO-wasreceived during the fiscal
year 1942 to. cover the cost of completing scientific in-
vestigations for nmrmfacturem. This amount, with
$4,260 remainiig from @e pre~ous &al year, made
the amount of $4,960 available for the remaining tests.
These investigations were completed during 1942, re- . .-
suiting in the deposit of $3,495 in the Treasury to the
credit of” Miscellaneous receipts,” as proceeds, and th
return of $1,465 to depositors.
Appropriation for fisgal year 1943,—The general ap-
propriation for the fiscal year 1943, as contained in the
Independent OfEces Appropriation Act, 1943, approved
June 27,1942, was $8,986,736, and the amount provided
for printing and binding was $25,000. This act ako
provided $3~000,000for construction and equipment at
the &nea Aeronautical Laboratory at Moffett Field,
.-
Calif., and $7,071,000 for construction and equipping
of the Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory at C1eve-
Iand, Ohio. The total amount providad for the Corn- ,J ___ ‘
mittee in this act, therefore, was $19,082,736.
CONCLUSION
The past year has been a year of hard work. Per- -“--
sonneI, both officials and empIoyees, have worked long
hours to extract a matium of usefuI results from the . _
faciIit& at their disposal. As a result, a large amount
of vital information has been made available to the --
Army, Navy, and aircraft industry. The wdue and
effeckiveneas of this work will be reflected during the
ooming months in the increased power of the air forces
of the United Nations. -
Resp=tfuUy submitted.
NATSONALADVISORYCOMMITTEE
FOE AERONAUTICS,
JEROME C. HUNSAKER, Chairman. . . .
.
